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Winter 2018
Classes & Workshops
January 8—March 3
Register at bakerhunt.org

Youth

Youth Classes
[arranged by age]
Art Storytime with the Kenton Co. Library + Judy Sanders

FREE

Our friends down the street at the Kenton County Library will be joining us for weekly art
enrichment and storytime! Lauren Brandstetter will take us on a reading journey to other
worlds before Baker Hunt youth instructor Judy Sanders leads us in making art tied to a new
book each week. Gather ‘round for this interactive storytime that will open our eyes and ears
to new art!
*sign up not required
Ages 3-6
Friday
10:00-11:00am
Auditorium

NEW! Kindermusik– Cindy Sugarman

Buy Now $75

Dream + Draw!—Judy Sanders

Buy Now $60

Lil Rembrandts—Judy Sanders

Buy Now $60

Kindermusik is music and movement with a purpose. Your child is immersed in a musical
class of singing, dancing, playing rhythm instruments. And fun isn't the only thing
that happens. Their language and vocabulary grows. Physically they learn to roll, stomp,
gallop and more. Socially, working in a group develops skills of waiting for a turn, sharing
with others, being kind and listening. Join the music making with your child. Class includes a
digital set of home materials for each family.
Ages 3-6
Friday
11:00-11:45am
Auditorium
Drawing goes beyond the #2 pencil. Dare to dream and create in this beginner drawing class!
Learn to develop your 2-dimensional skills using shape, form, perspective and more. Create
beautiful works of art using dry media like charcoal and pastel and liquid media like brush and ink.
Ages 4-6
Saturday
2:15-3:45pm
Studio
Explore the elements of art and the principles of design. Activities cover painting and
drawing, along with three dimensional art projects.
Ages 4-8
Monday
4:30-6:00pm
Studio

NEW! Animal Heroes –Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$60

Aquatic Art—Judy Sanders

Buy Now $60

Youth Yoga Jam —Peggy Munson

Buy Now

Learn about animals who have saved human lives and helped shape our history. Read stories
from Roman and Greek mythology, American folklore that highlight the amazing abilities of
our animal friends. Paint, draw, collage, mixed media, and more! Write your own hero story
about your favorite animal to share on the last day of class.
Age 4 & Up
Wednesday 4:30-6:00pm
Studio

Youth
Scholarships
Available
Winter Application
Deadline January
2nd

8 Week
Session
January 8 to
March 3
Sign up by 1/2/18 to
avoid late fees.

Create an under-the-sea world based on the color wheel. Wade your way through techniques
on how to make fish, shells, sunken ships, mermaids and more! Learn the wonders of the
ocean and create one-of-a-kind pieces of art. Dive into this class– the water’s fine!
Age 5 & Up
Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Studio

$60

This yoga class will guide children through simple movements, breath work, meditation, and
relaxation. The combination of exercises brilliantly flows together to bring out the best in
children.
Age 5 & Up
Saturday
10:00-11:00am
Ballroom

Pottery—Handbuilding Youth & Adult—Jane Bresser

Buy Now

$75

A fun class for all ages. Create functional pottery and sculptures using pinching, coiling, and
slab making techniques. All supplies included.
Age 5 & Up
Wednesday 1:00-2:30pm
Entry Room

Pottery—Youth Handbuilding—Sebra Debrecht

Buy Now

$75

Experience the uniquely expressive qualities of clay by creating pottery and sculptures using
pinching, coiling, and slab making techniques to create beautifully glazed and fired ceramic
ware. All supplies included.
Age 6 & Up
Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Entry Room

NEW! All About You –Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$60

Write and illustrate a story with you as the lead character! Create unity in your work with line
and color, while you become an author, designer and illustrator all at once. Learn a variety of
techniques to create your own book from cover to finish!
Age 6 & Up
Tuesday
4:30-6:00pm
Studio

Palettes of Paint! –Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$60

NEW! Art + Math- “Figure” It Out!—Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$60

Grab your artist palette and learn about the different techniques and styles of painting!
Paintings will reflect pointillism, monochrome and black and white. Explore watercolor,
acrylic, tempera and painting-related techniques like collage and mosaic. (All materials
included!)
Age 6 & Up
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm
Studio

Discover how art and math are connected! Study artists who used math as subject matter
and inspiration while we explore shape, form, perspective, numbers and geometry. We’ll
create one-of-a-kind works of art– no calculators allowed!
Age 6 & Up
Thursday
4:30-6:00pm
Studio

Dream + Draw!—Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$60

Pokémon Galaxy—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$60

Drawing goes beyond the #2 pencil. Dare to dream and create in this beginner drawing class!
Learn to develop your 2-dimensional skills using shape, form, perspective and more. Create
beautiful works of art using dry media like charcoal and pastel and liquid media like brush and
ink.
Age 7 & Up
Saturday
10:45am-12:15pm
Studio
Students will create projects related to Pokémon. Draw, paint, and even design characters
out of polymer clay.
Age 7 & Up
Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Studio 2

Character Design—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$60

Learn to Cartoon in this creative drawing class. Explore the basics of developing characters
for manga and cartoon art. Work on facial shapes and profiles, and progress to developing
the body and gestures and even creating pets for your character.
Age 7 & Up
Saturday
10:45am-12:15pm
Studio 2

Picasso’s Loft—Chad Turner

Buy Now

Buy Now

$60

Imagine a universe where Star Wars meets Castle Knights! Where Builders meets Minecraft!
Where Legos and clay characters are brought to life through the magic of stop-motion
animation. Imagine Legos & Clay– a creative universe where animation ideas and techniques
are fun to explore.
Age 8 & Up
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm
Auditorium

baking, cooking, confections and edible arrangements in this culinary arts experience.
Age 9 & Up
Saturday
2:30-4:00pm
Kitchen

Buy Now

859-431-0020

$60

Art & Innovation is back with more exciting opportunities for students to explore and learn
about the cross section where art and innovation collide! We will be making crystals, building
roller coasters, racing cars and launching rockets. With creativity there is no limit to what you
can imagine, discover and bring to life!
Age 10 & Up
Monday
4:30-6:00pm
Round Room

Youth
Scholarships
Available
Winter Application
Deadline January
2nd

Youth

Edible Art —Chad Turner
Buy Now $85 ($60 + $25 Food
Create
art
that’s
edible!
In
this
class,
kids
will
create
unique pieces of art, with food! Explore
Cost)

Art and Innovation!—Sarah Rocheleau

Art & Cultural Center

$60

This is Baker Hunt’s variety pack. We’ll explore paint, clay, watercolor, charcoal, toy making,
origami… and more. Each week, a different art form will be experienced.
Ages 8-12
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm
Studio 2

Legos and Clay! —Phil Franks

The Baker Hunt

Youth

NEW! The Art of Story—Sarah Rocheleau

Buy Now

NEW! Fun, Functional, Fabulous Fashion!—Sarah Rocheleau Buy Now

$60

Dive into the world of fashion and design through art and creativity! We’ll be making our own
jewelry, costumes, wall tapestries and masks all while making use of recycled materials readily
available to any student. By the end of class you will have original fashion creations of your very
own and an opportunity to have them captured in a photoshoot and fashion show on the last day
of class! Get ready to hit the runway!
Age 10 & Up
Wednesday 4:30-6:00pm
Round Room

Guitar Jam 101—Matthew McCormick
Note: All
supplies are
included in
Youth Classes!

$60

Story and art go together like bread and butter. Explore and create your own stories and tell them
using a wide range of materials and methods. From comics to picture books, from cave painting to
dioramas, car design to scrolls– we’ll be using it all! At the last class students will have the chance
to share their stories with an audience of friends and family.
Age 10 & Up
Tuesday
4:30-6:00pm
Round Room

Buy Now

$60

Learn to enjoy the guitar through songs of your choice. This beginning guitar class starts from
how to hold a guitar and allows students to have fun playing right away. The class covers
reading chord diagrams, tablature, scales, reading music, improvisation and many other topics
while jamming with songs the students enjoy.
Ages 11-16
Wednesday 6:00-7:00pm
Rookwood Room

Guitar Jam 201—Matthew McCormick

Buy Now

$60

Advance your guitar skills in a fun environment. Explore songs you enjoy while learning more
advanced chords, scales, and improvisation skills.
Ages 11-16
Wednesday 7:00-8:00pm
Rookwood Room

Fundamentals for Home-School Art Education – Beth Schott

Buy Now

$75

Discover primary art principles, theories, and art history in this hands-on fundamentals class.
This class is geared towards 7th-12th grade students and meets homeschooling requirements
for junior high and high school art education.
Age 12 & Up
Friday
1:00pm-3:00pm
Auditorium

Pottery—Teen Wheel—Sebra Debrecht

Buy Now

$75

Learn to create functional pottery on the pottery wheel. This class will focus on the
foundations of wheel thrown pottery skills, technique development, trimming, and glazing.
All supplies included. Max 10.
Age 12 & Up
Saturday
11:00am-12:30pm Wheel Room

NEW! Mimic the Masters—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$60

Step aside, Van Gogh! Move over, Matisse! Students will learn about the skills and techniques
used by the masters. Use your new set of skills to recreate famous works of art, and even
make new masterpieces of your own!
Age 13 & Up
Tuesday
4:30-6:00pm
Studio 2

NEW! Photoshop for Teens—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$75

Learn the basics of Photoshop to enhance or design photos, manage color and how to use
filters and layers. Students will gain a broad comprehension of Photoshop’s features while
designing their own projects, coloring art and editing photos. Feel free to bring your own
laptop for use in class. You will need a version of Photoshop if you are using your own
computer. Class laptops and access to Photoshop will be provided.

The Bud Thurman Youth Scholarship Program
The scholarship program awards select school-age students,
from elementary to secondary education level, who find
themselves with limited financial resources for Baker Hunt
instruction. There are a limited amount of youth scholarships—
applications available in the office or at bakerhunt.org/courses
Youth Scholarships available for Winter Session (partial or full)
*Application Deadline January 2nd

Drawing

Adult Classes
[arranged by subject]
The Fundamentals of Drawing—Maurice Mattei

Buy Now $100

Drawing Basics—Bob Hebenstreit

Buy Now $100

This class presents the basics of drawing in a simple, yet disciplined, manner. It is a step by
step guide to understanding the various aspects of what makes a great drawing.
Perspective, composition, foreshortening, anatomy, line quality and shading will all be
covered as well an overview of artistic techniques used by various artists of the past.
Tuesday
10:00am-12:00pm
Round Room
Learn to draw with accomplished instructor Bob Hebenstreit. Study the basic principles
and elements of drawing, including composition, line, value, foreshortening and
perspective. Start with pencil and paper, and progress with charcoal and other mediums.
Wednesday
10:00am-12:00pm
Auditorium

NEW! Beginner Storyboarding + Cartooning —Lynn Arnsperger Buy Now $80
Note: Adult
students are
responsible for
providing their
own supplies for
classes, with the
exception of
pottery classes (15
lbs of clay included
in class fee).
Supply lists are
available:
bakerhunt.org

Explore the art of animation and cartooning! Students will learn the 12 principles of animation,
character construction and the art of bringing cartoon characters to life. In this class, you’ll have a
chance to create your own characters, work with expressions and bring your creations to life in the
form of a model sheet, storyboard and cel painting. All student levels welcome!

Tuesday

6:30-8:30pm

Auditorium (6 week session, Jan 23– Feb 27)

Colored Pencil and More —Nancy Pugliano

Buy Now $100

Pastels —Ken Buck

Buy Now

Pottery—Wheel Throwing

Buy Now

Learn to create painterly works of art with colored pencil. Various techniques will be
explored as students work on class and/or individual projects. Supply list available.
Tuesday
6:30-8:30pm
Round Room

Explore color for the beginner and intermediate pastel student. Using traditional pastel, we
will explore the color mixing and layering processes using still life setups, landscape and
photo reference.
Thursday
1:00-4:00pm
Auditorium
$135
Thursday
7:00-9:00pm
Auditorium
$100

$120

Pottery

Discover the magic of creating functional, decorative, and sculptural forms using the
pottery wheel. This class will focus on the foundations of wheel thrown pottery skills,
technique development, trimming, and glazing. All skill levels welcome.
Thursday
6:30-8:30pm
Wheel Room
Carly Leon

Pottery—Wheel Throwing...Three Hour Sessions

Buy Now

$150

Want to spend a little more time in the pottery studio? This class will give your creativity
an extra hour each week to hone your skills.
Monday
6:00-9:00pm
Wheel Room
Didem Mert
Wednesday
9:30am-12:30pm
Wheel Room
Rosemary Topie
Wednesday
6:00-9:00pm
Wheel Room
Harmony Denlinger

Pottery—Handbuilding—Jane Bresser

Buy Now

$120

Students will learn the uniquely expressive qualities of clay by creating pottery and
sculptures using various hand building techniques including pinching, coiling, and slab
making, resulting in beautifully glazed and fired ceramic ware.
Tuesday
1:00-3:00pm
Entry Room
Tuesday
6:30-8:30pm
Entry Room

NEW! Clay and Surface: Treatment & Decoration—Harmony Denlinger $170
Whether you’re a potter, hand-builder, or tile maker, surface treatment can allow you to
put your own unique touch on your ceramic objects. Students will learn different
techniques such as screen-printing, faceting, slip-trailing, resist methods, sgraffito, and
more! Participate in weekly demos and use the different techniques to create your own
pieces of art!
Saturday
1:00-4:00pm
Entry Room BUY NOW

Painting

Intro to Oil Painting— Nicole Trimble

Can’t make an 8
week course work?
Check out our 4
week options on the
Condensed Classes
page!

Buy Now $100

In this introduction to the medium of oil painting, students will learn to represent the
three-dimensional world on a two-dimensional surface using a full range of colors and
painting techniques. Students will become familiar with the qualities of oil paint,
mediums, color mixing, paint application, canvas preparation, supports and various other
painting materials. No prior experience with painting or drawing needed.
Wednesday
6:30-8:30pm
Auditorium

Intermediate Oil Painting—Nicole Trimble

Buy Now $100

Open Studio Oil Painting– Bob Hebenstreit

Buy Now $100

Oil Painting—Judy Guttman

Buy Now $100

Join accomplished local artist and painting professor, Nicole Trimble (MFA Fine Arts from
UC DAAP), in this exploration of oil painting. Some experience encouraged. Materials
discussed at the first class.
Monday
6:30-8:30pm
Auditorium
Looking for more studio time to work on your oil paintings? Join Bob Hebenstreit for this
exploration of oil painting. Bob will provide instruction, feedback, and techniques
(including color mixing, brush techniques, and drawing) to students of any level in this
open-studio style class.
Mondays
10:00am-12:00pm
Auditorium
Intermediate and Advanced. Some drawing and painting experience necessary.
Students may paint the subject of their choice. Please bring reference photos.
Intermediate Wednesday 10:00am–12:00pm Studio
Advanced
Wednesday 1:00-3:00pm
Studio

Acrylic Painting—Velma Morris

Buy Now $100

Watercolor Painting—Bruce Neville

Buy Now $100

Cincinnati legend and long-time Baker Hunt Instructor, Velma Morris, offers this open-studio
style painting opportunity for intermediate to advanced students. Please bring subject matter to
begin the first class. Some painting experience necessary.
Monday
2:00-4:00pm
Auditorium
Beginner: Intro-friendly watercolor using reference images for paintings. Each class will begin
with an instructor demo and cover techniques such as learning how to mix pigments and how to
use moisture to paint in a loose style. The class will also explore value (light and dark) to create a
focal point and the importance of studying composition.
Thursday
10:00-12:00pm
Studio
Advanced: Learn to paint a successful watercolor. There will be a strong emphasis on drawing
and painting subjects such as landscapes, architecture, and water scenes.
Thursday
1:00-3:00pm
Studio

All
Adult
Classes
Age 16 & Up

The Baker Hunt
Art & Cultural Center
859-431-0020
www.bakerhunt.org

Absolute Beginners Watercolor– Chad Turner

Buy Now $100

Watercolor in the Wild—Ken Buck

Buy Now $100

Weekend Watercolors Workshop—Ken Buck

Buy Now $100

Mixed Media — Chad Turner

Buy Now $100

Even you can learn to watercolor paint! This 4 week class is for people who want to try their hand
at watercolor. You will be learning a handful of watercolor techniques including wash, layering,
and dry brushing. No experience necessary. Supply list available.
Friday
10:00am—12:00pm
Studio 2
Working from your own 8" by 10' photograph you will learn how to paint the landscapes, animals
or flowers you love. people you love. Students should bring brushes, paints, 4H pencils, and 2
plastic water containers. All ages welcome!
Wednesday
1:00-3:00pm
Auditorium
Enjoy a relaxing Saturday, watercolor painting with Ken Buck! Learn useful techniques like
layering, creating luminosity, and working with white space. All levels welcome!
Saturdays
10:30am-12:30pm
Round Room

Explore various artistic mediums while working to define your unique artistic voice and style in
this fun class! We will focus on everyone’s personal talents and fine tune them while
incorporating new materials into their style. There will be opportunities for class critiques and
projects will be tailored towards each person’s interests and talents. Come explore collage,
painting, sculpting, and drawing in this safe and creative environment.

Thursday

7:00-9:00pm

Studio 2

Adult Classes
Photoshop for Beginners—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$135

Digital Photography...Introduction to DSLR Cameras—Mike Bresnen

$100

Most of us use about 10% of the capability of our DSLR camera. Join Mike, a professional
photographer, and learn to capture those perfect indoor and outdoor photos. Teens
welcome. Must have a Digital Single-Lens Reflex Camera.
Wednesday
7:00-9:00pm
Studio
BUY NOW

Collage—Jackie Slone

Buy Now $100

Mosaics

Buy Now $100

Learn to experiment with various textures and materials as you create multi-layered pieces
of art. This class will explore mixed media, with vast combinations of materials and images.
No experience necessary– come discover new techniques with different media!
Thursday
3:00-5:00pm
Round Room
Learn basic and intermediate mosaic techniques with an easy-to-learn approach that uses
glass, ceramic tile and broken china. Have fun with a mosaic project for your home or for
display. No experience necessary, teens are welcome, materials discussed in the first class.
Tuesday
10:00am-12:00pm Studio
Deb Pille
Tuesday
1:00-3:00pm
Studio
Deb Pille
Thursday
6:30-8:30pm
Studio
Jackie Slone

Creative Writing: Poetry, Short Stories, Novels—Ellen Deaton Buy Now $100

Learn to write creatively as we study the techniques of writing masters and learn basic tools
to refine your writing process. Engaging, in-class assignments will get your creativity flowing
and help you acquire skills to apply to a multitude of writing styles. Join a dynamic group of
people who love the written word– you’ll feel like you’re in the right place here!
Monday
7:00-9:00pm
Round Room

Kundalini Yoga

Buy Now $100

Tap into your body’s inner healing with Kundalini Yoga, a discipline in which there is nothing but
success. Everyone goes at their own pace. Improve your health, reduce stress and increase your
vitality. Wear loose clothing. Bring a yoga mat and water. Beginners welcome.
Monday
10:00-11:30am
Ballroom
Peggy Munson
Tuesday
7:00-8:30pm
Ballroom
Peggy Munson
Thursday
9:30-10:55am
Auditorium
Catherine Skyrm

Hatha Yoga—Phoenix Wilson

Buy Now $100

Finish your day with a clear mind, invigorated body and renewed spirit. Yoga is a timeless system of self-care
that helps us gain strength, suppleness, balance, and awaken to our present heart and mind.
Monday
5:30-6:45pm
Ballroom
NEW! Tuesday
12:30-1:30pm
Auditorium
Wednesday
6:00-7:15pm
Ballroom

T’ai Chi—Phoenix Wilson

Buy Now $100

This practice is described as a moving meditation which focuses on the circulation and balance of
the intrinsic life-force energy … Chi. Through gentle movements—connecting the mind and
body—balance, coordination, and an overall sense of well-being is improved.
Tuesday
11:00-12:10
Auditorium

Photography, Mixed Media,
Lifestyle

Learn the basics of Photoshop to enhance or design photos, manage color and how to use
filters and layers. Students will gain a broad comprehension of Photoshop’s features while
designing their own projects, coloring art and editing photos. Feel free to bring your own
laptop for use in class. You will need a version of Photoshop if you are using your own
computer. Class laptops and access to Photoshop will be provided.
Tuesday
6:00-8:00pm
Studio 2
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Youth and Adult Students
Winter Session—January 8 through March 3
In case of inclement weather, check our website for cancellations.

Winter 2018 Schedule

Mark Your Calendars!
Sunday, March 4 Youth Student Art Show + KNOW Theatre Performance
Monday, March 26 Spring Session Begins
Sunday, June 3 Adult Student Art Show
Monday, June 11
Summer Session Begins

49th Annual Duveneck Art Show
Saturday, May 12 - Noon to 5:00pm
Rain Date: Sunday, May 13
George Rogers Clark Park, Covington, KY
Registration: Early Registration is suggested.
Classes have limited enrollment.
No cash refunds after the first class. Class changes may be made with administration permission.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm
To Register: Visit www.bakerhunt.org, or call us at 859-431-0020

